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Strasbourg, 20 April 1989 
[HUREP13 . E] 
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INTRODUCTION 

EUROPEAN CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE 
ON HUMAN RIGHTS DOCUMENTATION 

13th meeting, 30 January 1989 
Strasbourg, Council of Europe 

Salle 2 

1. The European Co-ordination Committee on Human Rights 
Documentation held its 13th meeting at the Council of Europe 
headquarters in Strasbourg, on 30 January 1989. 

2. The meeting was opened by Mr Pe ter Leuprecht, Director of 
Human Rights, who welcomed the participants . Mr Leuprecht was 
extremely pleased to welcome the large number of new organisations' 
representatives present, in particular those coming from Southern and 
Eastern Europe. 

3 . The meeting was chaired by Mr James Lawson, Head of the Human 
Rights Documentation Centre of the Council of Europe. 

4. The list of participants is reproduced in Appendix I, and the 
agenda, as adopted, appears in Appendix II. 
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5. The Secretariat received apologies from: 

Paul LaRose-Edwards, Commonwealth Secretariat, London 

Kwani Huaraka, Isis Women's International Cross-Cultural 
Exchange, Geneva 

Carole Ewart, Director, The Scottish Council for Civil Liberties, 
Glasgow 

Dr. Genesio, International Institute of Humanitarian Law, 
San Remo 

Sara Eriksson, International Commission of Jurists, 
Chene-Bougeries/Geneva 

Dr. Yvo J.D. Peeters, Director, Centre for the study of ethnic 
group rights, Brussels 

Kaye Stearman, Deputy Director, The Minority Rights Group , 
London 

Sarah Spencer, Genera l Secretary, National Council for Civil 
Liberties, London 

Dora Kostlin, Diakonisches Werk EKD, Stuttgart 

Susanne Wallrafen, Amnesty International, Bonn 

Martin Macpherson, Quaker United Nations Office- Geneva 

Claire Vayssade, OECD/OCDE, Paris 

Kate Wild, International Labour Office, CH - Geneva 

Friederike Knabe, Amnesty International (Canada) 

Dominique Leveille, Information Officer, Defence for Children, 
Geneva 

Stephan Pas, IHEU Commissioner for Human Rights, Utrecht 

Gert Westerveen, Inter-Parliamentary Union, Geneva 

Berth Verstappen , I nforma tion Officer, HURIDOCS, Oslo 

Louis Pettiti, C. E.D.I.A, Paris 

Hans Thoolen, UNHCR, Geneva: ~,..--~~-

Eleonora Masine, President, Federation Mondiale pour les etudes 
sur le futur, Rome 

Luisa Teotonio Pereira, Commissao Para Os Direitos Do Povo Maubere 
CDPM, Lisbon 

Jose Santo Pais, Bureau de Document - rjo- , t de droit compare, Lisbon. 
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1. Minutes of the 12th meeting 

The minutes of the 12th meeting of HURIDOCS European Co-ordination 
Committee, which took place on 27 January 1988, were approved. 

2. Hatters Arising 

There were none. 

3. Developments within HURIDOCS International 

Reference was made to HURIDOCS News Nos. 5 and 6 which were published 
during 1988, and which comment on many of the recent developments 
which have taken place within the HURIDOCS International Network. 

The European Co-ordination Committee ("the Committee") expressed its 
regret and concern that there was no one present at the meeting from 
the International Secretariat, the International Advisory Council or 
the Continuation Committee. This meant that many of the latest 
developments within HURIDOCS International could not be explained in 
detail. 

Vhilst the Committee accepted that a great deal of effort had been put 
into the Manila Training Course and that this in part explained the 
lack of feedback, the Committee wished to formally note their 
disquiet, and request that future meetings are briefed by at least one 
knowledgeable individual from the Secretariat, the Internatiom1l 
Advisory Council or the Continuation Committee. 

Genevieve Bador gave some background information, explaining the goals 
and purpose of the HURIDOCS network, for the benefit of the large 
number of new participants at the meeting. 

It was recalled that a number of Task Forces had been set up, each 
with a specific mandate, and with the objective of bringing together 
available expertise in order to undertake specific tasks . The four 
Task Forces set up were : 

1. Task force on Human Rights "data-basing", (ie exchange of 
data and possible division of labour) 

2. Task force on Standard Formats and Terminology, whi ch was 
was later split in several other Task Forces - terminology, 
updating bibliographic formats and events formats . 

3. Task force on Directories of Human Rights Organisations. 

4. Task force on Communication . 
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Task force on Human Rights "data-basing" 

In looking at the progress made by the first of these Task Forces, the 
Chairman referred to the "data-basing" meeting which took place in 
Oslo in October 1987. At this meeting a policy statement on exchange 
of information and division of labour was adopted. Included in this 
policy statement were technical standards for electronic exchange of 
information within the network (see Appendix III attached for the full 
policy statement). 

The Chairman commented that the task force had, for some time, awaited 
the calling of a further meeting on "pricing policy''· The Chairman was 
anxious that this meeting be called before the end of March 1989 as 
the Council of Europe was in the throws of opening its human rights 
data-bases to the public and wanted to ensure that it adopts a policy 
in keeping with that of the HURIDOCS Network. 

Mette Kjerschow, representing the Norwegian Institute of Human Rights, 
confirmed that her Director Asbj0rn Eide, the task force leader, was 
unable, due to other commitments, to make the arrangments for that 
meeting. He however urged the other members of the group to meet 
without his presence if the need was so felt . The Human Rights 
Documentation Centre agreed to organise the said meeting. 

Task force on Standard Formats and Terminology 

This was looked at later in the meeting (see 4. Standard Formats). 

Task force on Directories of Human Rights Organisations 

Mark Neville informed the Committee that he had drafted a 
questionnaire which had been sent to a number of people within the 
Network for them to comment on. There had however not been much in the 
way of comment and the Committee was requested to comment on what they 
wanted from a Directory . After a brief discussion it became clear that 
what was needed was information on the activities and holdings of 
each of the organisations listed so that network members knew what 
information was available from one another. Mark Neville undertook to 
redraft the Questionnaire and redistribute it for comments. 

Task force on Communication 

There was no one present at the meeting to provide information on this 
subject. 
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The International Secretariat 

The Committee was informed that the International Secretariat is 
currently based in Oslo at the following address: 

Langesgate 6 
N-0165 OSLO 1 
NORWAY 

Tel: 47-2-200247 
Telex: 933524 geonet g (quote on first line 

"box:geo2 : huridocs") 
Telefax: 47-2-364801 for huridocs 

The staff consists of a full-time information officer, Berth 
Verstappen, and a part-time administrative officer. The latter post 
was vacant following the departure of Lalaine Sadiwa-Stormorken. 

Training Course in Manila , November to December 1988 

Lise Bruun, who was one of the teachers at the Manila training course, 
informed the Committee that the course had been extremely successful, 
bringing together approximately 30 participants from all over the 
world, with the exception of there being no participants from Europe. 
The first part of the course was devoted to the basics of 
documentation handling and the use of the HURIDOCS Standard Formats, 
combining lectures and practical workshops with discussion groups. The 
second part of the course, run by Bj0rn Stormorken dealt with the 
computerised aspects of documentation and information handling. 

The South-South co-operation between the participants was mentioned in 
that the participants were either geared up or gearing themselves up 
to using the network in the context of their own situations and not 
looking towards Europe for the answers to all their problems. 

The Committee was informed that the entire course had been taped and 
that there was the intention to write up a manual following the 
training course. 

4. Standard formats: 

a . Recording and exchange of information 

The Committee was informed that several amendments had been suggested 
to the Standard formats and that a number of these had been adopted 
(See Appendix IV). In so far as there were any other recommendations 
for alterations to be made, these should be notified to the 
International Secretariat in Oslo. 

A suggestion was put forward by Cristina Giordano for thought to be 
given to the cataloguing of "grey material" including one-off 
documents such as propaganda sheets. 

Other standard formats are also needed such as standard formats for 
audio- visual material and standard formats for press clippings. 
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There was some discussion on the reprinting of the Standard Formats, 
certain delegates being in favour of a loose-leaf reprint, others 
preferring a traditional bound version. The idea of a loose-leaf 
version was thought to be in contradiction to the goal of adopting a 
''Standard form" . A possible compromise would be a bound version for 
each type of standard formats in a collection. The International 
Secretariat were to be asked to take the necessary steps to ensure 
that a revised version was reprinted before stocks were exhausted. 

The Committee noted that the International Secretariat had been asked 
for direction on what to do with the translations of the Standard 
formats into French and Spanish . As there had been no response, the 
Committee decided to request Fernando Avilla to trans late the 
amendments by the end of February 1989 and include them in the 
already translated texts . The Human Rights Documentation Centre of 
the Council of Europe agreed to have a provisional version in both 
languages printed pending the International Secretariat's response on 
steps to be taken to have a final version printed. 

The information that an interface will soon exist between HURIDOCS 
Standard Formats, CCF and mini MARC, was shared with participants . 

b. Recording of events (human rights violations) 

Genevieve Bador informed the Committee that she had with her a very 
rough draft representing the work done to date . It was understood that 
this draft would be tested by certain organisations before being 
formally adopted. 

The chairman inquired whether thought had been · · into thA matte r u 1 
recording personal or sens itive information, recalling that one of the 
reasons for choosing bibliographical data as the first HURIDOCS 
Standard Format was precisely the absence of "sensitive" data as 
everything recorded was publicly available. Unfortunately no one was 
in a position to comment on the problems which could arise. 

c. Indexing, Thesauri 

Lise Bruun mentioned that one of the matters discussed in the 
Philippines was the need for controlled indexing . Now that the 
structure of the formats was adopted, the main difficulty arising was 
s tandardisation of the contents, language, indexing terms, etc. The 
need for a controlled indexing vocabulary was discussed . New 
participants were shown the Human Rights Documentation Centre's 
thesaurus and the Refugee thesaurus. The task force l ed by Friedrike 
Knabe had worked on a general human rights thesaurus but the task 
proved extremely complex and little progress had in fact been made. 
More and more it was thought that the needs of various geographical 
and interest groups were difficult to reconcile . 

The Committee was informed by the chair that Frederike Knabe, who had 
recently taken up new responsibilities within Amnesty International in 
Canada, was no longer able to contribute as actively in HURIDOCS work 
in Europe. The Committee expressed the urgent need for nomination of 
a new task force leader. 
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d. Case-law and legislative formats 

The participants were presented formats for recording human rights 
case-law and legislation, which although designed by the Human Rights 
Documentation Centre of the Council of Europe were largely adopted by 
the HURIDOCS network. One participant inquired if there were any plans 
for creating a format for recording international treaties or 
conventions. The representative of the International Committee of the 
Red Cross (ICRC) proposed collaborating with the United Nations High 
Commissioneer for Reguges (UNHCR) in order to elaborate a first draft. 

5.Developments in the International Refugee Documentation Network 

Genevieve Bador informed the Committee on the development of the 
International Refugee Documentation Network and confirmed the 
interest, need and importance of a Refugees network. The United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refuges (U.N.H.C.R . ) is in charge of 
co-ordinating this ne twork at least in the initial period (1989-1990). 
The network itself was to be decentralised and HURIDOCS Standard 
formats were to be adopted for recording and exchanging informa tion. A 
multilingual thesaurus of refugee terminology had been adopted by an 
international working group and publica tion of the three language 
versions was foreseen for September 1989. 

6. Follow-up to 12th Meeting (27.1.1988) 

Structure of European Co-ordination Committee 

Whilst it was noted that the Secret aria t of the European Co-or J' 
Committee normally changed hands after the end of each year, it w~~ 
decided that the Human Rights Documentation Centre of the Council of 
Europe should be requested to continue to act as the Secretariat in 
1989 . This request was accepted by the Human Rights Documentation 
Cen tre. 

Training of Trainers - Report on Strasbourg Course July 1988 

A full report of this course is given in Appendix V. The course was 
noted to have been a success. There was some discussion on the 
problems of combining the documentalist side with the computerised 
side, there being people in need of training especially on one of the 
two aspects. 

Training of Documentalis t s - Suggested Course for 1989 

It was decided that with the increas ing interes t shown by f rancophone 
organisations, the time was ripe to hold a training course in French. 
Assistance in the teaching of this was offered by Genevi eve Bador, 
Michele Weissgerber, James Lawson and Fernando Avilla. 

It was noted that the Standard Formats would have to be avai l ab l e in 
French prior to such a t ra ining course (see above), and in addition a 
translation of the BIBSYS programme together with the manual would 
need to be available in French. Joao Madureira offered to complete 
this work and the Committee were grateful for his assistance in this 
matter. 
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The date previewed for this course was to be sometime in October or 
November 1989, with the venue either in Strasbourg or Paris. 

Finance for the course was looked at, and a small participation fee 
was suggested (in the region of 500 French Francs to be waived in 
certain circumstances). 

Mark Neville explained some of the difficulties experienced in raising 
finances for the previous course, and expressed the hope that some of 
the avenues unsuccessfully followed up last year could be fortuitous 
in 1989. In particular it was hoped that the United Nations Center for 
Human Rights in Geneva, would start taking a more active interest in 
the HURIDOCS Network especially bearing in mind Mr Jan Martenson's 
(Under Secretary General for Human Rights) expressed will to 
collaborate with the Human Rights Documentation Centre of the Council 
of Europe, whose work is closely linked with that of the members of 
many of the HURIDOCS network. In addition the hope was expressed that 
the Commission of the European Communities might be able to give some 
form of assistance in the future. 

7. Exchange programme for documentalists 

A number of participants expressed their agreement in the utility of 
there being an exchange programme whereby documentalists could benefit 
from working in another organisation for a period of between 1 and 3 
months . Finance would have to come from participants own organj~~tion 
whilst the host organisation, it was hoped would give whatever 
assistance possible in finding reasonable priced accomodation etc. 

The Human Rights Documentation Centre of the Council of Europe 
confirmed that within the Council of Europe's "Traineeship Scheme", 
visiting documentalists could work in the Documentation Centre for a 
period between 1 and 3 months. A number of other organisations 
expressed their willingness to accomodate documentalists and these 
included the CDR of the United Nations High Commission of Refugees, 
and Amnesty International's International Secretariat; problems 
relating to accomodation facilities and types of contract should be 
examined carefully. 

For the precise means of co-ordinating a project of this nature it was 
suggested that one person take overall control, bringing together 
those organisations willing to send someone and those wi lling to 
receive someone. Jacob Gamelgaard was requested to ask his colleague 
Agnethe Olson if she would be willing to do this and if so to include 
some thing in the forthcoming HURIDOCS NEUS explaining what steps those 
interested should take in order to participate in such a scheme. 

In the meantime the Human Rights Documentation Centre left open its 
invitation for anyone interested in working at the Council of Europe 
to contact them direct. 
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APPENDIX I 

List of participants 

AVILA Fernando IDEEAL, (Initiative pour le Developpement 
des Echanges entre l'Europe et l ' Amerique 
Latine), 76, Allee de la Robertsau, 
67000 Strasbourg, FRANCE 

BADOR Genevieve U. N.H . C.R., CDR, Case postale 2500, CH-1211 
GENEVE DEPOT 2, Tel : (022)39-84-58 
Telex:415740 HCR CH, Fax:(22)31-95-46 

BITSCH CHRISTENSEN Svend REHABILITATION AND RESEARCH CENTRE FOR 
TORTURE VICTIMS, 
RCT-International Documentation Centre, 
Juliane Maries Vej 34, DK-2100 COPENHAGEN 
Tel: 451 39 46 94, Telecopier: 451 39 50 20 

BOEREFYN Ineke SIM, Netherlands Institute of Human Rights 
Boothstraat 6, 3512 BW Utrecht, NETHERLANDS 
Telex:70779 SIMNL, Tel:31(30)394033 
Fax : 31(30)393242 

BRUUN Lise DANISH REFuGf.E COUNCIL, tlOtgergade 10, PO ~3 
1002 COPENHAGEN, DENMARK 
Tel: +45 1 91 27 00, Fax : +45 1 32 84 48 
Telex:19581 REFUCO DK 

BUNDGAARD ANDERSEN Karen I.W.G.I.A (International Work Group for 
Indigenous Affairs), Fiolstraede 10 3 
DK- 1171 KOPENHAGEN K, DENMARK 
Tel:045-1-124724 

CLAPHAM Andrew 

COSTANZO Joan 

after lst May - 045-33-124724 

EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE 
Badia Fiesolana, Via dei Roccettini, 9 
50016 S. Domenico di Fiesole (FIRENZE) 
ITALY Tel:055 50921 

SURVIVAL INTERNATIONAL, 
via Acireale lA, I - 95126 Catania, SICILY 



FREER Rob 

GAMMELGAARD Jacob 

GEISMAR Inse 

GIORDANO Cristina 
SCIONTI Marina 

GOMEZ Maria Cecilia 

GOMIEN Donna 

HERBST Anne 

HULTON Susan 

KUCZKIEWICZ J . 

KJERSCHOW Mette 

-..~ - -..... ------~--- .. ,~ ....... -.................. _, 
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AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
International Secretariat, 1 Easton Street 
LONDON WClX BDJ 
United Kingdom, Tel: 01-833-5183 

THE DANISH CENTER OF HUMAN RIGHTS, 
Administrator, Kejsergade 2, P.O Box No . 38, 
DK- 1002 COPENHAGEN, DENMARK 
Tel: (+451) 91 12 99 
Fax (+451) 91 02 99 

GESELLSCHAFT FUR BEDROHTE VOLKER, Secretary, 
Groner Str . 40, Postfach 2024, D-3400 GOTTIGEN 
Tel: 0551/55822-23, Teletex 5518101, 
Telex 175518101-GfbVGoe 

FONDATION INTERNATIONALE "LELIO BASSO" POUR 
LE DROIT ET LA LIBERATION DES PEUPLES 
v. Dogana Vecchia, 5, 00186 ROMA ITALY 
Tel. 06/6541 468 

A.C . A. T, Action des Chretiens pour l'abolition 
de la torture, 252 , rue Saint-Jacques 
75005 PARIS, FRANCE 
Telex:200661, Tel (1) 43 29 88 52 

Researcher, NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE OF iwl·IAN 
RIGHTS, St Olavsgate 29, 0166 OSLO 1 
NORWAY 

GLAUBE IN DER 2. WELT (G2W), Documentation, 
Bergstrasse 6 - Postfach 9, CH-8702 Zollikon, 
Zilrich, Tel : 01/391 37 48, Telex 55165 gzw eh 

INTERIGHTS (International Centre for the 
Legal Protection of Human Rights) 
46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6 EN 
Phone : (01)242- 55-81 
Telefax: (1) 583 92 69 

INTERNATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF FREE TRADEUNION 
Departement de la Politique economique et 
sociale, rue Montagne aux herbes potag~res 
37- 41, 1000 BRUXELLES , BELGIQUE 
Phone:217-80-85 
Telefax 218 84 15, Telex 26785 ICFTU BRU 

NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RIGHTS, 
St Olavsgate 29, 0166, OSLO 1, NORWAY 
(Tel :472 11 10 52) 



LANE Graham 

LADOR Yves 
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Catholic Institute for International Relations 
CIIR, Computer information Officer, 
22 Coleman Fields, LONDON Nl 7AF, UK 
Tel: 01-354 0883, Telex: 21118 CIIR G, 
Fax :Ol-359 0017 

CID, C.P . 529 ; CH- 1211 GENEVE 6 
Tel: 22/36 44 52 
Bulletin Francophone de liaison et de 
documentation sur les droits de l'homme 

MADUREIRA Joao BUREAU DE DOCUMENTATION ET DE DROIT COMPARE 
Office du Procureur-general de la Republique 
de Portugal, rua Escola Politenica 140-4 
1200 LISBON, PORTUGAL 
Telex:42701, Tel:(1)672 862, Fax (1)674779 

MARIE Jean-Bernard Directeur de Recherche au C.N.R.S. et a 
l'Institut International des Droits de l'Homme 
67000 Strasbourg, FRANCE 

MARTENS-PARREE, Bernd Zentrale Dokumentationsstelle der Freien 
Wohlfahrtspflege ftir Flilchtlinge e . V. (ZOWF) 
Hans-Dochter-Str. 3, 5300 BONN 3, West Germany 
Tel : 0228/462047, TFX: ? 

MEAD Tony AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL, International 
Secretariat, 1 Easton Street, LONDON WClX 8DJ 
United Kingdom, Phone:Ol-833-5184 

PAGELLA Bernard 

PITTARI Calogero 

PROCHAZKA, Frantisek 

SAIGOT 

SANTARELLI M. F. 

STEMAN Hanne 

Comite International de la Croix ~ouge 
19, Avenue de la Paix, 1202 GENEVE, SUISSE 
Tel : (22)34-60-01 

SURVIVAL INTERNATIONAL, 
via Acireale lA, I-95126 Catania, SICILY 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION OF JOURNALISTS, 
Department of Information Resources, 
PRAGUE 1, Washingtonova 17, 
Czechoslovaksen, Telex 122631 JOUR C 

ASSOCIATION POUR LES VICTIMES DE LA REPRESSION 
EN EXIL, 125, rue d'Avron 75020 PARIS, FRANCE 
Tel: 43- 72- 07-77 

COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES 
Secretariat General, BRUXELLES, Telex 21877 COMEU B 

OASIS . TREATMENT AND COUNCELING FOR REFUGEES 
N0RREBROGADE 88, 3. SAL., DK-2200, 
COPENHAGEN N. , DENMARK 



VAN LOO M. 

VICUNA Ignacio 

VOUGOUKLIS George 

WEISSGERBER Michele 

ZiiCH Tilman 

LAWSON James 

NEVILLE H.irk 
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COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES 
Secretariat General, BRUXELLES 
Telex 21877 COMEU B 

Gobierno Vasco (Departamento de Presidenci a 
Justicia y Desarrollo Autonomico) 
c ) Duque de Wellington No 2 
01011 VITORIA, SPAIN 

FOUNDATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS ATHENS 
MARANGOPOULOS, 1, Lycavitton Str 10672 Athens 
Greece, Tel: 3637455/3626111 

INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL DES DROITS DE L'HOMME 
1 Quai Lesay-Marnesia, 67000 Strasbourg, 
FRANCE Tel:88 35 05 50 

SOCIETY FOR THREATENED PEOPLE 

Secretariat 

Human Rights Documentation Centre, Council 
of Europe, 67006 Strasbourg, FRANCE 

Tel: 88 61 49 61 

Human Righ t s Documentation Cent re , Gounci 1 
of Europe, 67006 Strasbourg, FRANCE 

Tel: 88 61 49 61 
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APPENDIX II 

BURIDOCS EUROPEAN CO-ORDINATION COKHITTRB 

13th KIIBTING 

30 January 1989: 09.30 - 17.30 

Council of Europe 
Room No. 2 

DRAFT AGENDA 

1. Minutes of last Meeting (Distributed to participants; further 
copies available from Mark Neville, 
Human Rights Documentation Centre, 
Council of Europe, 67006 Strasbourg, 
France.) 

2. Matters arising. 

3. Developments within BURIDOCS International: 

Sec re taria t; 
Training Course in Manila, November to December 1988. 

4. Standard formats: 

a. Recording and exchange of information 

- .Status on updates and translations 

b. Recording of events (human rights violations) 

5. Developments in the International Refugee Documentation Network. 

6. Follow-up to 12th Meeting (27.1.1988): 

Structure of European Co-ordination Committee (incl. Secretariat) 

Training; of trainers: Report on Strasbourg Course held in 
July 1988) 

of documentalists: Language-specific courses 
Fundraising. 

7. Exchange programme for documentalists. 

8. Opening of the Council of Europe Human Rights Data Bases to the 
public. 

9. Any Other Business. 

10. Date of Next Meeting. 
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APPENDJ.X lU 

POLICY STATEtfENI ON EXCHANGE OF JNFORHATION AND 
DIVISION OF l..AOOllfi 

as a&reed at the first mee linr. convened by 
Lhe I ask. Foret• Lcadc1· on the division of 
labour between documentation centrc5 in 
the llURIOOCS net.work<t 

Oslo, 15 to 17 October 1987 

I. The Task. Force was established at the 2nd Assembly of HURIDOCS, held in 
Rome in April 1986, with a view to promoting worldwide the division of 
labour among human rights documentation centres, and in particular among 
those centres which . have already establiahed or are in the process of 
establishing databases . 

2. This first meeting of the. task. for ce , conve ned by the Norwegian Institute 
of Human Rights in Oslo from 15 to 17 October, brought together over 15 
oq;anizations active in the area of ipformo.tion arid do'cumentation on 
human . rights. Although there are far more information and documentation 

.centres which focus ·on human rights, 11nd their number: is · gr:owing fast, 
the majority of those centres which arc already computer-based and 
operational were represented at the meeting. The list of par: t jc ipants i s 
attached. 

3. The world of human eights documentation i s unlimited. Hence, the nee d 
for more cooperation and sharing i s obvious . Through a real division of 
labour, rather than prestir,e. it i s t he intent ion of participo.ti_nr. 
centres to make the coverage of human rights mat~rial more comprehens ive 
and mor e accessible to all. 

<l. The technical prerequisites for the e lec tronic exchange of information on 
human rights were discussed at the meeLin~ and the conclusion was reached 
that llURIDOCS should . develop detail ed standards based on the following 
basic ogrcement5: 

(a) Standard for the structure of the information for exchange: 

HUIUDOCS Standard foQT1ats. logged with identifying character strings 
and document separator. No fixed lene,ths, but attempts should be 
mode to stay within certain limits , e.r,. by using ar;reed 
abbreviations. 

(b) Stand a rd for po.ckini in file: 

; 
flat ASCII file, no header or structural information. 
of bibliographical unit per: file; preferably maximum 
per line . 

See broc hure OL1..a<.11eu 

Only one -:type 
75 char:ac.t,era 
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c . J lJ y r J 0 p JI y d i s ks : 

c.2 by telephone transmission: 

HS - DO!; or· PC --DOS, ~ J/4", ')sector, 
40 Lrnrk~ (360 Khyle, JOH format) 

usinb a modem which can handle at 
least 1200 bnud and 300 baud, full 
duplex, CCICT and Bell (the mode to 
be agreed bilaterally before each 
transfer) 

Organizations could use modems which can handle , in addition, higher 
baud rates, as they are cheaper to use, and not necessar 1 ly much 
more expensive to buy, but the quality of the transfer may sometimes 
suffer on normal telephone lines. 

5. The Task force undertakes to reinforce the existing division of labour 
among specialized centres, and to strengthen the cooperation with related 
networks, such as the emerging refugee documentation netwo~t. 

It agrees thut a di vision of labour in the llUIUDOCS network would greatly 
benefit from more regular communication among all the documentation 
centres. ~here possible, the Task Force should encourage a further 
divi s ion of labour by convening those non - specialized centres which have 
documentation work as part of their mandutc. and d •vote a significant 
part of their re s ources to this purpose . 

The meetings s hould be open-ended for those who believe they fulfil! the 
ol> ovc crilcrin . 

Participonls at Lhe meetings will cover their own expe nses. 

(1. Co11cti1.ions fo1· participation in the network. will have to be developed 
further, tnk.inc into account the following general cuidelines which have 
been or.r e ed upon at the present meeting: 

(a) There should be a reciprocal commitment to participate in the 
network. nnd to make available to the other participants the 
information held at the different centres, in as far as tbc 
informolion is public and not of a confidentiul or restricted nature. •. 

( lJ ) 

( c) 

(d) 

Participants in the network. will not treat thia 
convnodi Ly for profit-making p~rposes; further 
policie s will be necessary in the lon_g_e~term. 

information as a 
harmonization of 

Con~ultotions held within the Task force should seek:. to achieve a 
comrno11 po1 icy aimed at the lowering of pos~iiblc ol>stacleo for access 
by those who need the infonnotion most . 

/\ worl'.iriq qro1.1p composed of Lill.' Norw<:qi ;111 111 s lilute of Human 
lli<Jht :-; , '.)IM, Counc il of r::urOJH! (doc . ce11l(!t- ), /\rticle 19 dnd 
lluma11 r.i.ght:; JnL P n1el, will ~ '~ <J I- irit •i tli<~ que s tion of fee ~; 
for u:;<; :Jnd exch,Jng e o( informal 10 11 -111d wiJ J n~port within 
(, r.10 11U1 ~; t. o t.lt<! lllJHlDOCS s e c 1 .,1_111 j . ;:_ iJ11cJ llie To s i<: Force 
I c ~ . ,dc 1· . 

-· 
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7. While lhe division of labour has the purpose of obtaininr. ]arr.er occc!i!i 
for all, il cou ld be appcooched from different. nnr,les: by source , s11hj0cl 
or geor,rnph i caJ scope. 

Whece material risks to be inaccessible to the international human rir,hlH 
movement because of the lanr,uage in which it is written , there is 11 
special responsibility for national and local centres to make that 
material available in English or French. 

This apart, the nature of each documentation centre will determine 
whether the focus will be on source, suf1ject or region. It will be 
desirable, however, to establish a division of labour on sources, such as 
the United Notions and other intergovernmental oq~onizations, on 
established human rights periodicals and on government publications 
(which s hould be covered by the national institutes where these exist). 

A separate focus on the activities of non-governmental organizations 
could, at the general ·1evel, be cov.ered by an organizational database and 
directories. 

8. A referral and current awareness function for the whole llURIOOCS database 
network: should be the subject of · special attention. It could include a 
directory of documentation centi:-es and the areas they coveL For these 
purposes. Human Rights Internet is urged to convene the llURIDOCS Tas k 
Force on human rights directories and to begin producing the directories. 

9. In order to solve the most pressing problems raised in this meetiug, and 
to mak.e :.peedy progress in establi s hing a work.in& network. , it 1 s 

P.ssenlin1 that the participating centres communicate more frequently, 
us inr, modern forms of communication. To this end, HU!UDOCS i s uq~cd to 
11ctivate the Task. Force on Communication and Hcssar,e Switching . 

la. The meetinr, r ecommends that HURIDOCS investigates the feasibility and 
funding of a project concerning . ·the. automatic conversion of records 
pres ently in ttARC format into the· HURIDOCS standard format. 

11 ·. The task force calls on HURIDOCS to· ask the ·Council of Europe to convene 
n rneetinr, of documentO.lis.ts of . the r egional interr,overnrnental 
organizations in the area -0f human_ rights. 

12. The meeting agrees ~hot in order to ensure effective . exchange of 
information and databases , it is necessary to use an agreed set of 
indexing terms/terminologies. It is accepted that there cannot be one 
global human rights thesaurus which will satisfy the needs o L nll --orr,anizotions in the network.. There has lo be Dome sort of 
reconcilia~ion between a thesaurus based on the "rights" npproach and one 
on "violations" . 

Tne meeting therefore calls upon the llUIUDOCS Task. Force on Standard 
Formats to comp ile a standard HURIDOCS vocabulary, bearing the following 
limitations in mind: 
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(a) The standard vocabulary should compri sc &<'n<>1·0] t <•cm:; (Ill I y. hosed on 
the l<'rminol or,y of "rir,h ts" ond "vioJal ion:;". 

(b) Any network member is free to u s<:> a secondary indexinr, vo c abulary 
for full retrieval capacity. 

(c) The vocabulary should be reflected in the 11pcomi11r. rP-vi :. ion of the 
llUIUDOCS standard formats. 

13. ·One of the. pr.incipol aims of .the · HURIDOCS documentati o n nc Lwod: , as well 
as o.f the ·'individual·. c"e_ni:res." pal"~icipattnr; in 'it. i s to mak.e their 
information availabl~ to i~e ~publi~~ - ~he participants confi~m that they 

·toel · a s'pcci~l re.sponsibili.ty io sfrenithen human . ri&hts ·or&aniza.tions iri 
de.~elopi ng ·. countde·s , ·:.- in . . , pott.ictJlar .. by freely shari nr. · with · them 

" ex.ped,en·cc · ~nd . _in·r~i-mati~n -. · : · ·: ---: · 

Oslo, 17 Oc tobe r 1987 



MODIFICATIONS TO THE HURIDOCS.STANDARD FORMATS 

>..a •tat~ lo th• EO"ltIDCCS •t&.Ddard for .. ta book, tbe for-a.ate ar• oot etatic &od 
~ill be revie-ved in ll9b~ of •x~rlenc• 9alned throu9bout the EO"ltIDCCS netvork. 
S..10.. the uaer will fiod a ... 11 ou~r of r•visioaa baaed on co11:11eota a.ode by 
000~9over~nta~ aa well aa 9overo.eotal uaera. 

Tb••• r•v i aiona have oot beeo !or-a4llf adopt..t, but re!l•ct ch.l.n9ea tb.at a 
nu..bcc of "heavy• ata.od.ard fora.at• uaera b.ave .. d• to the fortata lotern.lly. 
Tb• "old" stLDdard will still r• .. io the exc h.l.D9e !oc .. t Wltil a nev ooe luls 
b<:eo duly adopted . Still it is believ•d tb.at ~h• conaervative revlaiona 
reiteC3ted bert vlll !ora the kernel of the aodi!led •t&.Ddard. Oae r• vbo want 
to iapleaent the•• cha.oges would therefore be al-ast aur• tb.at they Deed oot 
revert 1! they decide to do ao. 

l. The field 3IBLIOGRAP!rlC ~ 

Due to th11 need of aoae •dvanc;! user• io tl:•• network to a.a.olpulate diaccete 
deaeots of .-;elda, it ha• beeo o~uary to iotroducit a · field deacribio9 the 
biblioqraphl( level of the Wlit recorded , Io the !uture, thi• !ield will allov 
l!URIDCCS to t'.cvelop_ a.o cxcb.an9e aeit hod vhlch h considerably faster a.od cbuper 
th.l.o tb• pi :.~atot ooe, and ioterd c:e witb. • · 9• ccr LDd the 11>.RC atLDdard. Tbh 
ahould be tl:" first fhld lo each tlllta.ndatd foraat, a.od b..avt tbe Colloviog 
fora.at: 

\~ 
813tIOCR.APHIC LEVZ:Lt <code> 

Codes Deacriptioot 

• -ao()qraph lo one volu•• be109 the biblioc;iraphic uoit 
c sulti-volu .. colltctioo being tht blblloqrapb.lc Wllt 
I ' a 1lo9le ••rial being the biblioc;iraphic Wlit 
u uop11bll1htd doc-uaect being the blbliC?9raphic unit .... _part o! aoooc;iraph belog the blblioqraphlc Wlit 
a• part oC a aerial belog tbe blblloc;iraphic Wllt 
ac: -anoqraph part o! collection beio9 the biblioqraphlc unit ... -aooqraph part' of aerie• beio9 the biblloc;iraphic Wllt 
&JOC part o! -aooc;irapb. belog part o! & collection belog 

the biblioc;iraphlc uolt .... part of -aooc;irapb. being part of a aerial beio9 
tbe blblioc;irapb.lc uoit 

(Th• code •c - pAL"t
0 

oe collecc.toa vher• ••eh volwie doe.r .oot have 
• d1.re1occ1ve tJtle ~lll not be eaployed) 

2 . ~ua.bor o! !IBLIOCRAPl!IC Ll:V!I.S Recorded in One Record 

ro~r 

I 
I 
I 
I 
D 
D 
I 
I 

D 

D 

The mntIOCX:S 1tandard b.aa been de1igued !or oo.ly tvo biblioqrapb.ic levtla to be 
recorded io ooe !oraat (record). Thi• la a 1ll9ht deviation !roa the Ol'fISIST 
atLDdard but is lt!t · opeo lo the AAClll. 

~••er, i! there 1• au!!icieot ap&c• lo ·the TITLE or CZlf!J!.IC O'lfIT, ooe CQuld 
re9iat•r 3 l•••l• (tb.ia is oot advi aabl•)• The oor-&41 procedure would be to 
re9iater •·9• th• article as a D!CPE11tll:!IT Wllt, th• aerial aoooc;irapb'a beio9 
re9i1t1red io the TI'l'I.E 01' ~IC pirir Filtt.D (toqether with p.rtloeot optiooal 
iofor...,tioo). Th• aerial -aooc;iraph would theo be recorded in the INOE:J>Citl~ 
Wlita !oca, recordiog the title of the aerie• in the S?:RIES TITL!t !ield. !'or 
lllu•tration, an exa•pl• o! l level• ln ooe record: 

<tJtlt of P•rt> : <sub-tJtle> ~ <p•r•llel tJtle> : tee. 
I <stat•••nt of re$pons1bilJ ty> / <subHquent scicu1enc 

of responsJbJllclJ> • - <nt.l.Aber of P•.r;es (sequence)> 
• - <CJtle of ~oor;r•ph> I <•t•t••ent of responsibJllty> 
• - <pl•ce of publication> : <publisher> ·, <.d•t•> 
• - <(collectJon/series tJcle> ; <volu..e>) • -
ISaH/ISSH 

J. !'onut for O>.~ 

the orl9ioally uaed ANSI at&odard for r•cordiog d•t•• (I"n9!DDJ, 
iirpractical, aa literature !roa before the turo o! the 
rreorded properly. the for.&t !or recording datea 

b.ac been proven 
~•otury could oot be 

.baa been chA::iged to: 
n'l'YXXDD 

'Whicb corre1pood1 to tbt c:urreot ISO standard . tbi1 vill perait tht recordlo9 
of old publicationa pre-dat~o9 year 1900 a.od vlll tackle the probltaa 1ri1lo9 
at the Dext turn of tbt century. · 

4 . tbt field C>.T>.LOG"O?; SIC>!ATO"R.Z 

Or19in.ally, it baa not bteo vieved by the UUIUOO::S network tl>Jlt. the call .nuaber 
abould be ooc.unicattd. This 111 however, a 9rtat 1dv&.Dt19c 1! there vlll be 
ceotral rt!ertnce data b.ata in tht ottwork. A requi;t•eot would be tbat t he 
C>.rA.U::Cu?; SICMATORZ c:ootaio1 1 11niqut ldenti!yio9 code tot · the orgAZ1i%atioo 
rtcordio9 LDd atorlo9 the itta. We reco..end tbe !ollo¥1o9 structures . . . 

CAr.u.ocur SICHA'Tll1'.J:: <•crony•> I <c•ll nU£1ier> 
'· -

vbtrt ~croo711> 11 
authority lht. 

takeo frO. 
the B'lnUOOCS list ' ,Of aCCOO}'"ll& Or &nOther 

5. tbt field Sl:RI!!S tI~ 

tbe · field S?:RIE.S TITIZ vill CQotioue to bt used to record ac &.Dd •• (nee table 
o! codu uodu l) • · · 

&. Tbt !itld Atn'HOR 

AccordlD9 to the CC7, thert ahould be & diatioctloo· betvtto ptraonal and 
corporate author. This ia to •oablt tbt ••tabliahaeot ot indepeodent authority 
filta for corporate autbora. · 

the Uat O! aucb LD authority llat would bt O! little or DO •alue to 
ri9bt1 cSocu..otatlon centre"~, but in oi;du to allow 0 tb.. lar9er 
b.a.odlt mnuco::s record1, tht code • [Cl• •bould be added at. the eod 
of the author if it ia a corporate body, le the !ollov~~9 vay i 

>.UT1lOR: <n.ue of ·corpor.t~ body> (CJ 

•aal.l hu&An 
ctotrea to 
of the n.ue 

tht lnatr11ct1001 !or ent er 109 lc.tora.atioo oo" tbe atatua. o! the author b..1.1 bees:i 
ali9btly aodi!ied. Io caaea where the author 11 co.piler, IXlllector or editor 
LDd tbert l a aort tbao ooe author , tbt appropriate code ahould ~ rtco~ded 
fol lowio9 each autbor, io tht followio9 way s 

>.UT1lOR: <o.ue of •uthor> (~d.) 1 <.D•ae of co- •uhor> (td,) 

> 
'"tl 
'"tl 
t"1 
:z: 
t::i 
H 

>< 
H 
< 

I 
t--' 

'° I 

:-. 



:rur:t.l:>era · 
or9a.n1:ta ·: 
ahould ?Y 

~. ; the inatructiona for entry of acrony.& for lnter9ovetl'\Aental 
on• ahould be cbAn9ed. Such acrony.a deri••d free docu•ent ay.bol,, 
preceded bJ tbe acronY. of the ICO itael!. E.9.1 

I 

~UT110A: u~· r/CH.4/Sub . 1 

' 7. T
0

hc f ld POBLtSH?:R/ORICIMA"tt llC BOOT 

>.. for ai .bor, recording of acronyaa for intcr9ovcrn.mcntal organization• abould 
be prcceu~d bJ tbt acrooyw ' of tbc ICO itaclf. ~.g .1 

.Pl/1JLISHEA/ORICIHATIHC 80DY: UH E/CH.4/Sub . 1 

e. The field TI~~ or . c~rc tnnT 

Tbc for• for rc9iaterio9 Oi::P?:N'DENT ONITS ahould be •lightly aodiflcd.Tbc !lcld 
"Title of ~ncric Coit" bAa !>.en broken up into t'W'O 110te aub-!leld&, but the 
rulu for f1°ll1n9 in 1n!oraAtion u ... ina tbt auoc. Tb• fields VOLID<E IU'ld 
ISBH/ISSN b.ave been added. Voluac and ISBN/ISSN rt!era to the C?:N?:RIC unit in 
the a.4lle va7 as ?:DIT~Otl, POBLISX!:l'l, etc. 

Tbe uacr ahould alao know that •aub-!ield recordlog• la possible at ariy ti•• · 
7or .eza•ple, the one responsible for the ~C i,inlt ahould be recorded u s ln9 
the .corr~ct ~ ay.bols, lo the Til"f:-E or ~IC tnnT field, like t hl • 1 

•Tbt pr~ct1cc of ch1ld labour I 8ell, a.• 

If t~i• C!21ERIC unit i s a •oluae in a series or iaauc nuabcr o! a ~rlodical, 
th\• ~hould be recorded in the VOLOM% field, and ita ISSN nuabcr in tbe 
I$BN/ISSll f i eld. If the C!:N!:RIC unit is a .0009raph, record oothin9 in t be 
Vt:ILO><?: field, but the ISllN nual>er in the ISBH/ISSll field, The poaaibility of 
•aub-field" record i ng is not nev, but b£s been poorly expla i ned in the Sta.ndacd 
7oraa.ta book, 

9. Tb~ field NOT?: 

A · ·field for notes . did not exist in the :e:tJRI!XlCS sr. Such a field vould ~ 
included 1o a bibliographic card-entry, to 9i•e aiaccllaneou1 in!oC'lLation on 
the entrr, e . g. on r~priots, etc. Due to the vaate of apace that this vould 
rcpr,eHnt (since it ia 1::1ot often used), it vas o:aitted. Bowcvu, .oat u1era 
ai9nal tb.at it is neccaa.ry, and conae<i"entlJ it should be provided. 

The J90TE field shoul d in ·part1cular be uaed for con!erence/•cct i n9 papers, and 
unpubliahed or published thesis, 

f 

7or&At for recordin9 iofor..,.tion on con!crencc/~ctin9 paper• and t he1i1 in the 
~ field 1 

Code: 

:t:xuplu: 

NOT&: <eon!rrencr n~r> <•ddjtjonal info. > <code> 
NOT&t Tbe•i• <type> - <in•titu~ion>, <date> <eode> 

(CJ - Confercncc/•eet1ng paper 
( %'} ~ 1he•1.• or d1uercat1on 

~OT&: TheaJa (Ph.D.} - Vn!vrr11ty of K•n•••• l96SOl01 IT] 
·NOTE: Ae!~pec• 1n AfrJe• (1nd r 19660101 - 19660103 : London) (Cl 

..... 

l 0 • IC! sc:r::r.LAN?:OOS 

So-e uaer• lwq> t09ctbet tbe fielda . T?:L,: 
able to break up tbia !ield to confoca 100\ 
iotora&tioo in the followin9 ·vcy1 

TI::L/rr.x/CA.aLE : S <eel> ' <tlx> I <c4blc> 

:itx.o.spleu 

To record only Tt:L : S 131 974 
To record Tt:L ' ~LE : S 231 974 I s1oc4blc 

• TLX1, C>.Jl.LE: i n ODC field. To be: 
with the atandard, record tho 

To rcc:ord rLX and CA.aLE: ' 3S(l2J 8TV T'lf I rudoc4blc 

'· 

I 
N 
0 
I 
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APPENDIX V 

TRAINING COURSE FOR TRAINERS ON HUMAN RIGHTS INFORMATION HANDLING 

27 JUNE - 1 JULY 1988 
STRASBOURG FRANCE 

MEETING REPORT 

The Strasbourg training course took place at the Council of Europe 
from the 27 June to 1 July 1988. It was attended by ten people from 
various different human rights institutions and organisations in 
western Europe. 

The course was designed as a training course to train people who -could 
then train others in human rights information handling. The course was 
arranged with the assistance of the Human Rights Documentation Centre 
of the Council of Europe, and the International Institute of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg. -

The first half of the course was conducted by Ginevieve Bador and Lise 
Bruun, who started by examining the rol~ and importance of human 
rights information and documentation. A breakdown of the components of 
the information system was given together with a run down on how to 
process information manually and the processing tools available in 
terms of classification schemes, indexing guides and thesauri. The 
HURIDOCS Standard Formats were looked at in _some detail with 
explanatio~ given on how thes~ _ shoold be used. This .part of . th~ cours~ 

· was punctuated :by the use of questions and discussioni · in order to 
encourage participation by all and provide some form -of pedagogical 
training. This was further emphasised by the use of teaching tools 
such as an overhead projector, a blackboard and a video on information 
systems. 

The second half of the course was conducted by Bj0rn Stormorken. He 
started by discussing the advantages and disadvantages of a 
computerised information handling system and followed with an 
examination of the reasons for developing and implementing standard 
formats and the need for cooperation between the different human 
rights organisations. The basic components of a computer system were 
explained and the process of installing a software programme right the 
way through to the input of data, the editing of data and the 
importing of data, were looked at . Demonstrations were given using 
BIBSYS, a software programme developed by HURIDOCS for the handling of 
bibliographic data on micro computers. The participants each had at 
their disposal a terminal and a micro computer for the purpose of 
practical hands on training and experience . 

The course ended with a general discussion and assesment of the 
course. The problem of catering for the needs of participahts having 
different levels of experience was looked at, as well as the question 
of whether it would be better to separate from the course the section 
dealing with the use of computers, and deal with it in a separate 
course. On the latter point it was considered appropriate to teach the 
two sections one alongside the other. 


